Govt. of NCT of Delhi
Public Works Department, Delhi
NR-E-in-C(PWD)Delhi-E-in-C Office-E-in-C Office
12th Floor, MSO Building, I P Marq NEW DELHI 110002

Joining Order

Order No. E-in-C/P/27(17)/2019/6524

Joining Id: -- 1-20199454
Date: -- 29/11/2019

Ref: (1) Transfer Order No.: 11/2019, Transfer ID: 20193025 Dated: 26/09/2019,
Issued by: -- NR-E-in-C(PWD)Delhi-SOUTH ZONE-MAINTENANCE PWD DELHI-Zonal
Office-Zonal Office.

(2) Relieving Order No.: 21(1)KGD Court Divn/.Relieving ID: 20198913,Dated: 21/11/2019

(3) Joining Report Dated: 22/11/2019 of PURSHOTTAM DASS, Senior Draughtsman(C)

With reference to above PURSHOTTAM DASS, Senior Draughtsman(C) (Employee Code = PDA24021964DMC3101989) has joined NR-E-in-C(PWD)Delhi-E-in-C Office-E-in-C Office from NR-E-in-C(PWD)Delhi-EAST ZONE - MAINTENANCE PWD DELHI-SHAHDAURA MAINTENANCE CIRCLE-KARKARDOOMA COURT CIVIL DIVN w.e.f. 22/11/2019(ForeNoon), and has taken charge Against Existing Vacancy.

RAMJI PRASAD
EE Civil

Copy forwarded to:

1. CE South, 7th Floor, MSO Bldg., I P Estate, New Delhi
2. SE Civil, SHAHDARA MAINTENANCE CIRCLE, PWD, Delhi, Near Lok Nayak Setu, Yamuna Western
3. Riverbank, IP Estate, NEW DELHI, NEW DELHI-110002
4. EE Civil, KARKARDOOMA COURT CIVIL DIVN, PWD, Delhi, CBMDM-231, Under Akshardham Flyover
5. Metro Pillar No 50, Noida More Delhi-91, NEW DELHI, NEW DELHI-110091
6. All Concerned Pay and Account Officers
7. Employee(s) Concerned
8. Office Order File
9. Bill Clerk
10. Service Book

RAMJI PRASAD
EE Civil